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PRICE Sc NQ. ~2 
DOYLE GOES Tcb LOS A'NGELES 
------------· ------ -- r -
-· 1BREITFELDER'IS Brand,-High ·Point ~an 1RICHARDI: MORAN St~ Xavier ~vens Count 
NEW·HEAD·OF Of Central .Track Meet; ·WINS·.fROSH By· .Defeating Marshall 
PHILOPS Wins Two Dash.Events CON~~ST In .'fen Inning ·Coniest 
·~ 
·vice • Presidency Falls 
- To Yonder Haar 
Notre Dame Umveraity Takes First ·Place With 69 Freshman Orato~s Are Lauded Paul Kelley Holda Marshall To Six Scattered Hita; 
· Pointi; Xavier la In Fourth Position - By Critic ;~~~~es. · Poor Fielding Costa First Game. 
Cunstltullon Is Demand. 
Impeachment Proceedings Are 
Declared Out of Order. 
Political parties held -the forum at 
the annual election of the Phllopedlan 
society Monday afternoon. The master 
political machine of the senior class 
.successfully engineered the election of 
Wilbur Breltfelder who rode Into omce 
on the strength of the caucus of the 
· clas8 of '30. · · . 
· Edward Von der Haar of Hamilton, 
By Hal'l')' D. Foley 
Running on a rain-soaked ttack, be-
neath floodlights;' the track and field 
stars of the .Central Intercollegiate 
Conference met at .Marquette Unlver." 
slty last Friday night and decided the 
championship Of the free· lance var-
sity teams of the Middle west. 
Despite the all day rain the track 
had been rolled and this paved the way 
for a neat onslaugh on many of the 
existing records. New marks were 
hung up In· the. discus, the mile, the 
two mile, the quarter mile, the half 
mile and the 220 low hurdles. 
Ol:ymplc Runner 
One of the most sensational races or 
the evening was turned In by Jack 
Walter, Canadian Olympic runner, 
when he hung up 4: 18.6 for the mile 
Ohio was chosen Vice President and run. 
:Bernard Flpp, Secretary. Notre Dame emerged · victorious in 
A· rising vote ot thanks was tendered 
the retiring officers: · Francis J, 
Vaughan, President; Louis G. Boeh, 
Vice President, and Kilian Kirschner, 
Secretary. . 
Charles Howard and Albert Mucker-
h6.ide were chosen Treasurer and Chair-
man of Committee on Debates, ·respec-
tl•1ely. 
·The new omce of historian especially 
provided to secure a written constitu-
tion for the society Is to be filled by 
Paul Hilbert of the Sophomore class. 
"X" ASSOCIATION 
WILL HOLD 
;ANNUAL FROLIC 
T 0 Ohio Launch C. lub Boat House Is Scene of Annual 
·Entertainment. 
tho meet, by pllln~ up a total of 69 
points. Michigan was second wltll 36; 
Marquette thlr!i ·With 22 and St. xav-
ler with her two man track team placed 
fourth with 14 points. -
Brand Stars 
J .. Robert Brand, St. Xavier's. rea 
headed track ace carl'led off the honors 
of the day. Brand led the field In both 
the century and the 220 yd, dashes. 
By winning both of these events Brand 
made himself high point man of the 
meet. · He was the only entry to place 
first In two of the track events. This 
Is Indeed a singula1· honor· for St . 
Xavier and for Brand. We· hope that 
this will not peak the performances of· 
Brand this year. . St. Xavier Is look-
ing to him to make an even better 
showing In the Clnclnnatt relays this 
coming Saturday. Mahoney, Brand's 
team"mate placed fourth In the 100 
and third In the 220 yd. dashes. 
!!'he results ot the· meet were: 
CHARLES DONAVAN SECOND By John J, Nolan 
·" · St. Xavier's diamond representatives 
· -.-. -,,-. • obtained an even break In a two game Alumni Medal 1Will ·Be Awarded series with the formidable Marshall 
on Commencement Day. College nine last Friday and Saturday 
__ . -;- .. : _ ... • at Corcoran Field. The visitors took 
Q The second annual Freshman Orator- !,'.';11!n!~:1~:~:~!e~: r~~!u':."t':: ;{tJ-~ 
lcals at St. Xavier .c:Ollege was won by 3_2 triumph In the aftermath. The 
Richard· P. Moran,.) Sunday evening, latter. was a ten Inning affair, the first 
May. 25, In the Marr ~ge Reading of the year for ·St. Xavier. 
Room. · ·t ''· : ·. As evidenced by tlie decision of the Mat·shall had no trouble In over-
a'nd forged Into a oric run lead In the 
fifth on hits by Carter and Noyes. The 
Musketeers responded In the lucky sev-
enth and tied the score on Beckwlth's 
double and several sacrifice hits. Both 
teams remained deadlocked until the 
tenth frame when Tepe opened with a 
clean blow to ce11ter. He reached 
second on a sacrifice bunt. Tracy then 
hit a nice drive to 11ght center of which 
Tackett attempted a shoe string catch. 
He failed and threw the ball wild fu 
his relay to the catcher while Tepe 
crossed the platter with the winning 
t·un. This victory was the first for St. 
CContlnued on Page '> 
judges, Richard ·Moran In choosing whelming the Xavlerltes In the first en-
"Success" as the subJect:of his speech, counter, The ·final count was 8-1. The 
.knew whereof he siioke ... Success, as Musketeers were helpless at the plate 
he Interpreted .It; was •not we·alth, nor and. When the few hits did materialize, 
fame,, ,nor health,: b'.ut a. result of a poor base-running extinguished the =·========== 
strong• body, an .. actlve mind, sound spark or hope. CH .. EMIS. TRY' c Lu B 
reasoning, personality, · ·Individuality, Poor Support 1 
originality, self-confidence, and service Bob Otto was on the mound for the \ · · . ·. . 
to one's fellow man.·::·As he·explalned, Musketeers and he displayed fine form. PRESENTS 
wealth was only a means to accentuate He allowed but two hits In the first 
one's g1·eatness, fame was only a re- four Innings, His support was terrible, . 
Javelin Throw-McDonald, 
Dam~" 171 .ft. 5 )n. 
suit of success, and neither, of them-· however, and he was yanked In the 'TH A·Lc·H· . · .. 
Notre selves, was enough.· to warrant the fourth when Marshall scored five runs E . . EMISTS' 
Notre Ideas, and weil written speech were on the part of the Musketeers turned \ · 
commendation or the world. His fine on a lone single. High school fielding I 
Discus Tllrow - Hoffman, 
Dame, 134 ft. 4 in. 
440 Yd. Dash-Wilson, Notre Dame, 
4D.2 seconds. · 
•aided by a clear, strong voice, forceful the game Into a tragedy for the Xavier --- , . 
gestul'es and an elucidating lnterpreta- cause. Bode relieved Otto and pitched Ch I J Ph 
t1on of the speech. · a nice game but the fine work or these em ca enomena Is Theme 
.Doyle Is .Chairman hurlers· went amiss, since their col- · 4·~1!e Run-J, Waite.rs, Marquette, Chairman Ed Doyle, In his prellmln- leagues were unable to solve the offer- of Play Given er. 
· · • ary address, explained while this was lngs or Austin, Marshall slabman, to C 
Shot Put-Harper, Western State, 42 ·I the second annual Freshman oratorical any great extent. ollege Club. 
ft. 10% In. '. contest, It was the· flrst.to·be held pub- . SATURDAY'S GAME 
Two Mlle Run-Chamberlain, Michl- llcly; that the •medal. awarded to the/ The Musketeers displayed much bet- --- · 
gan State, 9:32. winner was the gift of the·St. Xavier ter form In Saturday's game and play- ELABORATE AFFAIR PLANNED 
880 Yd. Run-Little, Notre Dame, alumni association; and, that all fresh- ed the type of ball which everyone.has 
1.57. men were eligible to, the contest with waited for since the opening of the / For the past ~eek the Blolo build-
High Jump-Abernathy, Notre Dame, the exc~ptlon of .Vincent w, Spellmlre, season. The pitting was not heavy but Ing· has been· rocked by terrlfftexplo~ 
5. ft, 10 in. who pat tlclp:ited In t~~.e .. official contest the. blows. c~lt\e when, needed .and the slons. Thick clouds of smoke belched ·L·;i.·o-··v·-.-··~··-D_U_B._.O,,_IS--,, -IN·-···c·H··--A-RG .. E ... ·---100 Yd. Dasll'-'-Brana,·st:Xavler.-10 .of the school. - _,...--·- · .. -· .. .,_,,,Play In; the. field was remarkably-Im-. •from--the-wlndows: ·No"'it'wns":not tile 
c seconds, . Competition for first place laurels proved. Paul Kelley, sophomor!' south· doings of yeggs prying ~pen the college 
120 Yr. High Hurdles-Yarger, Mich-· was exceedingly keen. The rest of the I paw artist, pitched the entire game for safe; It was mel'ely the actors of the 
·Very successful Season 
Concert Will Be· Broadcast Over 
Station WLW. 
'.I'hc Father Finn Clef Club will close 
Its season with a . concert over radio 
station WLW. The date for this con-
wr~ Is as yet uncertain due to the 
proximity of the term examinations. 
With this concel't, the organization 
shall have culminated the most suc-
cessful season In Its history. From the 
opening of the scholastic year even to 
the final week, the Clef Club has been 
one of the most active of campus or-
ganizations. Once a week, the. club as-
sembled for rehearsal under the baton 
of lis director, Mt·. Richard Fluke,. and 
not a little of the prestige which has 
been- added to the Clef Club Is due to 
his excellent· musicianship and tireless 
·activity, Ably assisting bothMr. Fluke 
and the ensemble was, Charles Schlr· 
man, the accompanist. 
. Laurels For Moderator 
To John King Musslo, the Clef Club 
owes a double debt. Besides directing 
the policies of the organization from 
the iuodcrator's standpoln·t, he also be-
c.amc a mcmbor, as it were, and sang 
with the club· at every performim.ce. 
His guiding; hand was clearly evident 
in every un!;lertaklng, .which. was a 
great factor in bringing the club to Its 
present pos!tfon of esteem. - · 
· Firs& Concert 
The annual .• entertainment meeting 
of the St. Xavlei· College Varsity "X" 
Association will be held Thm:sday eve-
ning at the Ohio River Launch Club 
Boat House, foot of Setchell avenue, 
. with Leo V. DuBois In charge of ar-
rangements. Joe Meyer, director of 
athletics at st. Xavier, will attend and 
will tell club members of athletic plans 
of the college, 
· Each year the late spring meeting 
of the club has proved an attractive 
rendezvous for the "X" men. DuBois 
is arranging for an .entertainment pro-
gram which will , lnclud~ $(lngs and 
comedy sketches:· The meeting ·will be 
open to new rncmbe1·s of the club who 
were admitted to the organization at 
an Initiation last month .. 
Reservations for the night meeting 
should be made by calling DuBois at 
Main 1780. The meeting brings to a 
close the schedule of the club for the 
current school year. The regular pro-
g1:arn of' luncheons at the Hotel Metro-
pole will be resumed In September. 
Frank L. McDe\tltt, new president of 
the Undergraduate "X" Club will rep-
t·esent his organization at tomorrow's 
meeting. Both "X" clubs have been 
.active In the management of the spt·lng 
sport arrangements at St. Xavier. 
·.i.•: .; 
k. ., ·, 
igan state, 15,5, orators showed much ,"kill, In delivery, St. Xavier and turned In a dazzling "Alchemist" preparing their expet·l-
Broad Jump - McDonald, Notre resulti~g fro'.11 ~ yea.rs training undel' pel'formance. He went the entire l'OUte ments. 
Dame, 21 ft'S% in. Father Sul:irnns ca1eful tutelage, and of ten innings and Jet the oppos~ng Last Fi•iday the Lovoisicr Chemistry 
220 Yd Dash-Brand St Xavier they give p1omise of upholding the high ·batsmen down·wlth six scattered hits. Club presented a play to the students 
22.3. · ' ' '' s\andal'd set by St. Xavier speakers. Tepe Shines of the Lady of Angels High School, and 
220 Yd.· Low Hurdles-Thompson, I · Ten Contestants The game was a see-saw.affair from the College men. The play opened with 
Marquette, 24.5. I The remaining nine contestants were: start to finish. st. Xavier hopped Into an explosion that deafened the ears of 
Polo Vault-Johnson, Notre Dame, 12 F1·ancls X. Brearton, whose subject the lead 111 the second Inning on a the audience.. Flares qnd magic wands 
ft. 6 In. · was "A Friend Departed'', a eulogy of triple by Elsback and a. single by lit up the place. Water was changed 
One Mlle Relay-Notre Dame, 3:26.1. !Continued on Page 4> Tepe. Marshall tied.It up in. the third to wine and then 'to mllk. Pcl'petual 
. . motion was displayed. Magic fountains 
:rn1111111111i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 a: 
i"Koffie. Drinken"IMr. John ·Rettig, Artist, I Artist Exhibits· 1 
: Is Tatle Of = ·c• p • •. , . · T C II = ~any Paintings = § Dutch Interior § IVeS aJDtJDgS 0 0 ege§ In Museums § 
ii .111111111111111111111111111 ~II II Ill I I Ill 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111iIll11111111111111111111111111111111ii11111111111111i111111111;111;.: 
By Wilbur J, Breltfclde~ 
... 
.:;, ,'•' 
spu1'ted various colored waters. Lights 
burned under water; watc1· wns burned, 
and magic pictures of flre· were drawn 
on the canvas. Forests were grown in 
a test tube, and delicious bread (so It 
1vas called) was made In a few minutes. 
All these things were caused by the 
great phllosopher's stone , which was 
blown up In the end by one of the as-
sistants. t 
Lavoisier · Chemistry Club plans to 
give an elaborate affair next yea.r and 
Invite the various high schools of the 
city. The ,pui·pose is to get ·more stu-, 
dents· to· attend st. Xavier, \and to get 
more men !nterested In Chemistry. 
Tennis Team Loses To 
Kentucky University 
[ ./ 
CALIFORNIA IS 
THE SCENE OF 
FINALS 
Xavier Is First Ohio 
College To Qualify 
Nine Speakers At Tiffin. 
June 19th Is Date Set For The 
National Contest. 
One more obstacle was surmounted 
by Edmund D. Doyle In his unchanging 
quest for the national oratorical cham-
pionship,, when he was proclaimed the 
Centrai States winner at the zone con-
test held last· Wednesday· at Heidel· 
Edmund D. Doyle 
berg University, Tiffin, Ohio. By. win· 
nlng this contest Doyle officially gained 
the right to i·epl'esent the Central 
States In the finals that are to be held 
at Los 411geles on June 19 . 
St. 'xavler thus becomes the first 
Ohio college to be repl'esented In this 
battle for the p1·emler oratorical laurels 
of 'the United States. The contest ls 
sponsored by the Better Amerio!' Fed-
eration. · 
At no other time since the Inception 
o! the annual contest has an Ohio col· 
lege or university been fortunate 
enough to have one of Its speakers sent 
to the far west to compete wltli the 
best platform talent In the fot·ty-elght 
states. · 
Other Contestants . 
Last week Doyle was one of nine who 
competed for Central States honorli 
·at Heidelberg. The states of Ohio; 
Kentucky, Indiana, Pennsylvania· and 
West Virginia were represented by the 
following speakers: 1. Chas. Lawton, 
St. John's College, Toledo, Ohio; 2.· 
Josephine Herald, Penn. College for 
Women; 3. Bull! Shahan·,. Davis Elkins;. 
4. Josepil L. Supanski, St. Vlncerit•s; 
Plttstiurgh; 5, William Lavelle, Woos-
ter; 6. Burton W. Barrett, Bucknell, U., 
Pennsylvania; 7. Adolph Feinberg, Uni~ 
versity of .Cincinnati; s. Robert Henry 
Mills, Wittenberg, 
Alternate Named 
, . Doyl9's del.lvery, wi}lch · Is all toci 
!amlllar to his inany admirers In the.' 
Queen· City received the profuse corn~'. 
rnendation of the Judges In TIIDn. No' 
less crithuslastlc wus their praise .of the. 
content· of his speech which was gen-:· 
erally acknowledged to be a masterful· 
and scholarly analysis of ·the Const!··· ... .-
tutlon. ·xn wlnn~ng the Central Statesi' .. 
clmmplonshlp Doyle not only defeatedi ·· 
Lho elgh t who were opposed to him· 01( · 
that night, but actually won ·over· 90 
colleges and unlvel'sltles that w~re rep-: 
resented In tile Central Zone prellmln· 
arle& ' ' 
,')' 
; ' .. ~:' ·, . 
'. 
-,·· ,. ' '~' . ( ... - , ,,·,=·-
'. .. -.. ,~· 
. --.: 
/ 
PAGE TWO 
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1
:rHE ·X .. AVE·RIAN NEWS 
The New• 'failure: wiiile not w~nted, ~re/~il)' obtai~~; IUCC~.· will tax the; ............. -----------.. ~ WI 
leaderahip and abilitY of every 'campua officer. . . . . . 
Pabllahetl Bftl'J_ w--.,, nmias. · t11e Me.. TeU · · The stude~t, body· ia. Cl!Pable of upho.lding the traditions and 
accompliahmenta of die paat;. . Undoubtedly it will be hard-pressed 
. . • '' to, equal . the achievement• of the 'past year; achievements which 
Xaverian 
··J'rt n h 
SablCl'iptioli $1;50 a y..r-;..siqle Cop!• .OI 'made : 1929-30 a banner year in the history of the College.- . But 
Office, Union ff01118 ~Canal 4040 . the atudent'bodjycan repeat•and, it'mut. Under the_guidanc~ of 
·capil>)e leaders, conacioua of their .tesponsibilitiea, and the trust 
. :Jl'nr . . . . 
llntaed as· third cl.;_ matter at the Polltolllce at OlnctJmatl. ·Obkl, placed in them, St. Xavier students will make the Centennial a suc· 
. under Permit No. 111'15. cesaful ~elel>ration. · . · .ID4itug4t 
Edltor•ln·Chlef 
GEORGE M. :IOHNSON, '31 
Edward P. vonderHaar '31 ......... : ...................... ; ........................ ,........ Aaaoclate Ed::!:~ 
l.oulll Q, Boeh '30 .......................................................................................... Literary Ed 
lohn: Anton '32 ... : .............................................................. Dra111atlc and Music Editor 
fi°::i tID::a.~1 ·~.~ ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~c~n'!: :J:!:~ 
. Oartoonlats: ' 
loseph :H. Romer and Alvin Stadtmiller. 
Columnists: . Adrian A. Daugherty '32 
William J. Wise '30. 
James J. Shea· '30 
Gale P. Grogan '30 . 
Reporter~lllan A. Kirschner, Thompson Willett, Harry Poley, :Pranala 
. Vaughan, George E. Winter, Albert. Worst, John Clemons, Julius 
Rensing, Edward Geiser, John H .. Cook '30, Frank Kelly '31. ' 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Anton )\!.·Mayer, '31 .................. : ............. : ....................................... BUSINJ!lSS MANAGER 
W1111am Haas,1 '31 ............................ : ................................................. Circulation Manager 
Rlchard O'Dowd, '32 ....... : .................... Manager or Merchandising & Service Dept. 
Jerome Luebbers, '31 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager 
Howard McEwen, '32 ............................................................ Asat. Advertising Manag!)r 
John Schwab, '32 .................................................................. Asst. Advertising Manager 
Fred Read, '32 ........................................................................... A~', Circulation Manager 
THE NEWS' PROGRAM 
FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER 
A Straightfor~ard and Frank Publication of Facts. 
A Gre~ter and Stronger Alumni Association. 
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. 
An All-College Newapaper. 
A Soph's 
Fables 
. By ' 
ADRIANA.DAUGHERTY 
Every student of St. Xavier wlll now 
and henceforward fall upon his knees 
i\nd pray to Instead of for Ed. Doyle. 
Sorry you didn't know nntll too late 
about chapel assembly this ·morning. 
Or ls hero-worship still _In order? 
Avenue, so that a short, direct,. route 
from st. x .. to Castle Farm, <long 
considered as Ideal for college convo-
cations> Is now avallabJe: 
This wm· be very advantageous on 
· 'nights of debates, oratorlcals and be· 
tween class periods. 
The Dante Club wlll furnish the 
floor show, the German Club the --
perhaps v!chy water, . . ' ' 
Muslo will be furnished on gala oc-
casions by J, Nevins and his Hair 
Pullers. 
___ ., 
Ilg ~nui.11 "· ilnelf 
.. 
HAIL AND FAREWELL 
Many of the characters In 'the Sen-
ior class would furnish much food for 
thought In more than one sense. They 
would dellght the heart of Dickens If 
the poor fellow were only here to see 
them. George Bernard Shaw himself 
would' be so fascinated that he would 
In all probability give up writing wo-
men's handbooks on socla!lsm and turri 
In Phllopedlan Maggini voted for a _again to literature. 
dorm man-no day student being ~a 
candidate on any of the tickets? Winding Way Debaters 
Indeed some 'of the performances · of 
the seniors need only a writer to make 
them famous. We have It on perfect-
ly good authority that some irate gen-
tleman on Winding Way was disturbed 
In his slumbers by a loud and heated 
In the same society, W!llett because 
the school's most nominated men. · 
wen, Elmer, I see you rated men- D ' argument on some subject. He went 
ean S to the window, looked out and In the tion In the Times Star t'other day. light of the "moon" beheld four she.-
Buller or· Glassmever? 
Now, Elmer, don't you go getting cocky dowy figures somewhat slmllar to the 
over what little fame has cum Yur Le' tter ex-editor of the News, Vaughan, E. D. 
way. Rem~mber, Elmer, .the Mahley D. and Shea waving their arms and 
tower IS going ~ be . quite a sizeable shouting h1 sylloglstlc form about the 
-- adv!sablllty of repealing the 19th 
shack too. amendment. Before the aforementlon-
Now mark _wl)at I tell you, Elmer, Br Bev. Daniel M. O'ConneU. s. :i. ed resident of Winding Way could get 
we generalists keep you from being the I l!l=============:!i I back to sleep he was forced to turn the 
only whetrock on the beach. . There Is A final w· ord is due to the Sen· hose on the four shadowy figures. This 
still some gravy for the generallsts, de· story was vouched for by the president 
spite any theory you might have 'pon iors. Your class may well b& of the "Green Miil Holding corpora-
proud of . its academic achieve· t!on.''. 
Who Could This Be? the subject. ments. In your Sophomore year, 
Why, Elmer, I rem.ember ·the time on·e of· your number, Timothy S. Another amusing Incident happened 
you short-changed me when I paid you Hogan, won first place in the In· at a certain Saturday night party 
for that_ shoe-shine. · tercollegiate Latin. In your Sen· which the seniors held. One college ..... ~ .... ~ ....................................... _...... ~ ............................................. ... 
You're not even a golfer, Elmer-
' you're a goofer. Golfers talk In terms 
of either nine or eighteen holes, you Farewell To Seniors- . 
You are reading the"final issue of the Xaverian News for 1929· 
ior year, another of your ranks, student was considered such a unique 
Albert J. Worst, iepeated the feat. personale that everyone told their girl 
Jn your Junior year, two of your friends to watch him when he ar-
t J h H C k d L 
. G rived. The report was heard by the 
· 30. It is our last opportunity of bidding farewell to the Senior Class. 
We might capitalize the situation and become sentimental:' bemoan· 
ing, amid copious tears, the departure of the graduates two weeks 
hence. 
· Such twaddle lacks sincerity. We prefer a simple; hearty 
farewell and would rather compliment the class of 1930 on its many 
accomplishments during four year& at St. Xavier. Scholastical!Y·. its 
achievements are many. We can say without fear of contrad1ct1on 
that the class of '1930 has compiled the greatest scholastic record 
in. the history of the college. Intercollegiate competition never suf· 
fered' through want of Seriiors. English, Latin, Debating and Ora. 
tory have been sources of many honors for the graduating claa8 
and the College. Campus activities have· enjoyed countless successes 
due to the unselfish efforts of the 1Seniol class. It has been instru· 
mental in the phenomenal development of College Dramatics, Music, 
Lectures and Debating. And despite these( many endeavors, Senior 
names have never been· lacking on the roster& of our athletic teams. 
To this very accomplished clasa.we wish every success. May 
the men who engage in graduate study achieve many more scholastic 
. triumphs. To those embarking on a professional or business career 
· we wish the best fortune and every happiness that life can bring. 
Senior.-good luck! I I 
Congratulations, Edmund D. Doyle! 
Belated, but nevertheless as sincere as the innumerable others 
you have lately received, come these congratulations of the Xaverian 
News on the occasion of your notable triumph at Tiffin, Ohio, last 
week. We ardently admire the judgment of the officials who se• 
lected you as the Central States reptesentative for. the contest finals 
to be held in Loa Angeles. Proud to be associated. with· you as 
fellow-students, we take no less justified pride than you, yourself, 
do in the achievement of that honor you strove so hard to obtain. 
You bear these latest laurels as you have the many others it 
hu b'een your good fortune to gamer in your four years at St. 
Xavier. This more than anything else, recommends you to the 
atudent body. Your claH recognized your ability in choosing you 
as ita official spokesman for three consecutive years: the debating 
team hu more than once felt the weight of your support. It is only 
the natural outcome of event• that you should be thua honored by 
thoae who were not slow to see your foreniic worth beyond campus 
bound,. • .. ~ 
It is almoat needless to uy that our m09t sincere wishes for the 
epitome of 1uccen follow you to Los Angeles. We feel certain that 
you. will continue to maintain that brilliant precedent that you have 
set up for youraelf. 
We salute again the man who haa "Done the Moat for St. 
Xavier" during 1929-301 
Reaponlibility-
The recent campus elections effected more than a mere change 
of officers. Selecting neW heads to fill official eapacities wu incl• 
dental to the areat responsibility involved in these electione. · 
· The presidencies of the various cla11SeS and campus organiations 
are not just empty honors, permitting the occupant• to loll about, 
reaping merit or censure from the efforts or inertia of the student 
body. They demand aacri~ce, initiative and hard work. Moving 
the student body to cooperation in every activity, promoting the 
eucceia of every endeavor, and upholding the traditions of the past 
are not responsibilities to be lightly auumed, ' 
. In 1930·3 I the officers of claues and organizations muat las-
iume a greater burden of reiponsibility. Next year the college enters 
ita one hundredth year of existence. Special celebration• and ac• 
C:ompli1hment• will be expected as a matter of course. The eyes of 
the acholaatic world will be focused upon the Centennial celebrations· 
at ·St. Xavier College. It ie within the scope of the newly elected 
officers to help in making thi~ Centennial a aucce"' Mediocrity and 
Now Is The Time For 
Graduation Cards· 
Fountain Pen Sets 
. . \ 
and Memory Books. 
•• ~ > • 
The: Gihst>n &. Perin .Co. 
i21we.1 Fourth Street 
three..'..,four-, or six-flusher. · 
Some· of ·the fellows want you to 
solve a p7;0blem for them, Elmer, rela· 
tlve to a matter of a nickel or a dime 
at the Gibson. I don't reckon they 
mean tips, but It wasn't my p1·oblem 
anyhow. 
c ass, o n • 00 an ouis • press and that august Institution sent 
Boeh, won first ·and second place a special correspondent to Interview 
in the Inter-Collegiate English, the said character. It ls also reported 
while in your Senior year, you had that at the present time E. Enrico 
two, the same Louis G. Boeh and ozone, the famous novelist IS,)>ulld· 
the same Albert J, Worst, to take Ing his masterpiece around this In· 
second and fourth place in the In· dlvlduaI. 
ter-Collegiate English. In the for· However there are other memb~rs of 
ensic line, William J, Wise captur· the senior class whom Enrico Ozone 
I hear tell tha,t Senator O'Brien ls ed the Washington Alumni Ora· would do well to stuily before making 
torical Contest and Edmund o; his final selection. There ls the never-
Doyle, the Verkamp Debate. Five to-be-forgotten militant Miit who In back In town. But I don't mean In the same sense as "Barry, You're' not 
In the cowitry now l" 
The good solon ought to meet Barry 
and appreciate a good example of fresh 
and unadlllterated Ignorance. Rare 
enough these days. · 
Barry st!ll reaches for a shovel In· 
stead of a handle. 
Debate Echoes 
f 
his first year qualified for the posl· 
o the six debaters who won the tlon of. "Devll's Advocate" and has had 
dual victory from the University the high honor of upholding that pos!-
of Cincinnati held membership in t!on for four successive years. Then 
your ranks. Edmund D. Doyle, there Is the athletic Tim Hogan who 
your President, has attained our combines those rare qualltles-phys!-
highest national forensic honors cal prowess and scholastic ability-In 
by winning the Central States rep- one and the same person. Tim ac-
resentation at Los Angeles .. Your compllshed the unparalleled task of 
I 'II b · d M h obtaining first place In the Inttir-c aas WI e m1sse • ay t e collegiate Latin In his second year and 
same success you had in College Is now engaged 1n collecting Jaw schol-
omclal and novel, yet formal, pro· attend your life's efforts. arshlps and show.Ing George Simpson 
nouncements of R. L. Otto: AChievement that the century can be done In 
1 "Woman Is Inferior to man.'' I_ have referred . to ·the present nine seconds. His brother Charlie Is 
2 "Women are not Inferior to men his rival, however In scholastle achieve. 
In tho exercise of feminine charm and scholastic year · 88 being memor· ments and keeps Tim on the run. 
emotion." (Strange, eh?> able for the appearance · in the Charlie wlll be the youngest student 
3 "Napoleon· was not a -woman.'' scholastic. firmament of .planet St. Xavier's college has ever graduated. 
4. "Woman Is not a rational animal "X." It revealed itseff to the Then there ls the famous E. D. D. 
-woman Is a. national animal." naked eye through inter-collegiate mentioned above as one of the m!d-
o "A· wife's membership· In a. pollt· 
lcal club should be a null!fylng ~!feet, 
supported by the Pope, on marriage.'' 
· Hank Vaughan gives his commit· 
ments at the same time: 
1 "Even Alexander In the lll'ease 
admitted that the hand that stoned 
the cradle ruled the world." 
a "There Is no need of Intelligence 
to mother children.:.: · , 
3 "Woman can.,vote and devote at 
the same tl!ne." __ . __ , 
"Shonlcker" BOde complalns of the 
high tarll! exacted of the ·patrons at 
the various places of amusement here· 
abouts. 
"Take Cheater Park for Instance," 
said Mr. BOde, referring to Rainbow 
Park In Illustration of his contention," 
my friend and I went over t}lere the 
other nl1ht, a.nd did I get scilliked I · 
"Why; I'd.·been ·there. only an.hour 
and there was. t.hlrty•aeven cents shot 
'to !l.ll!lkl" . - • 
A. typical conversation as waBed by 
our southpaw Kelly: 
~Hey, youse guys, ya ain't lnclnerat·· 
Ing that I ain't telling the truth, are 
ya? My family has aspirations that 
I'll be President some day. Of course 
they don't ' elude to the fact In front 
of company. · 
"Can youse guys tell me one thing? 
Why Is It that a bunch of women Will 
get together and talk_ for an hour 
about some other •woman's being catty? 
"Women Is nice, though. Yeh, they 
mostly has nicely skented perfoom on. 
They la very spontonlollS In their con--
demnatlon of others,· tho. 
"Oeea, I'm glad I'm· not. a Junior. 
They have to atucly play-cholly-gy, and 
that's plenty tough,. 
"Wonder why people speak of three 
room suits. I've heard of three . piece 
'luits, but this is .. new one on me. 
Well, ·I gotta go now-It's time for my 
· Oreeklsh bath." 
competitions, notably. the Latin, night debaters. He Is particularly 
English, debate, oratorical and Interested In' oratory and a certain 
legal aptitude conteste. Like the one of Poe's short stories. 
Roman mother we point to the Sales Acamen 
students who distinguished them- Talk about you.r ,'Super salesmen! 
selves in these contests and hail Gale Grogan has already sold Doyle 
them as "our jewels." Jf there a Chevrolet In which to make that trip 
to Los Angeles. However, fama est 
is distinction· in their appearing as •tis said . 1n the Latin class, that 
again in this column, I wish them Doyle . Is 1101ng to make Gale take It 
to have it. After 'all, they are in back as Ed. Willa has ,oll'.ered to take 
part the exemplifications of the Edmound to L. A. free of charge In a 
acholastic ideals ·held up. to you Ford. 
during the year. On your men· Another of the lnterestlnll contrlbu· 
tal screen, 'then behold, Albert J. tlons of the senior class' to the world 
Worst, Albert G. Muckerheide ls Tepe, the hard hitting (according to 
and John J. Winstel, first, second the Poet) hard .worklnll <accordllll! to 
and third respectively in the inter• hlnisem editor or the Annual. He Is 
II · La always seen In compa.ziy ·with hlB In· co egiate tin conteat: Louis G. separable. attendant ,1Aloyslus · worst. 
Boeh, Albert J. Worst and Ed- Al 1s rather a shy fellow with an BP!ll· 
ward P. Yonder· Haar, second, ogetlc smile who atWa.ys _claims. he 
.fourth and sixth in the inter-col· can't succeed In· anything yet who. 
legiate English: · Louis J, Boeh, always. makes. a -big success of . every-
John H. Cook, Edmund D. Doyle, ·thlnl!. If. you don't beileve thlB look 
Milton D. Tobin, William J. Wise at the results of the Latin and Eng· 
and Edwin T. Heilker in their !lsh contests. 
d I d b • · h U • The business men-Downing and MC· ua e ate victory over t e DI• Guineas come next on the list. The 
v..-aity of Cincinnati: Edmund school would not be the· same without 
D. Doyle, winner of the Cen· these two hard workers at .the helm. 
tral States oratorical on the MeGulneas Is Interested as a side line 
Constitution; Edward R. Tepe In tlie "reasonably Ideal girl" and In 
first ·in the legal aptitude test. "co-education"· which he claims won't 
There are other sincere students, I work. Downlnll has recently become 
am glad to say, but like the mod· the high powered Edison globe of the 
est violet they are hidden, as ) HIBtory and Phllosop)W class. It Is 
b • 'I d h I' ' h hlB ·Intention to show that ·the old must ar 1trar1 y raw t e me wit saying. "a business man's a poor phll• 
the inter•collegiate contests. May oliopher" IB absolutely false. 
the planet "X" ever grow in bril- Celebrities 
liance and genuine scholastic 
worth. We are proud of our vic-
tories only in 10 far a• they are 
due to indusfry• We are grateful 
in being able to say that 'they were 
truly due to "mental ~apiration" 
(90%). . . . . . 
Spiritual Pro'"'8 
Wonder where "Mother" Beckwith ·J should like to add a word 
Sot the n&me1;_ about the spiritual prosrea8 of the 
Our . list however would hardly be 
complete without mentioning such ce· 
lebrltles a8 John H. Cooli, Chooly Roth, 
WllllBm Wise, Bob O~to, Lou Boeh 
<pronounced Bayl, Jack Mahoney, Bob 
Wenstrup and a 'h06t or at.hers. John 
H. Cook obtained first place In the 
Intercollegiate Enl!!lsh contest In his 
third year. Bill Wile, who is his close 
companion, as a suave coamopollte who 
looka equally attractive· when he smiles 
or when he frown11. . He has had con· 
alderable experience In tamlnll wewa. 
Bill puts up B wonderful front but he's 
really a very· democratic fellow when 
There promlla to 119 another tradl· college during the year, but these 
tlon established for st. X&vler men. facts will .' not be revealed till 
The city. fathers, aee1n11 our need, Judgment day. We can only hope 
have Jen~. their CCJQperatlon and extend~ .that ~od'a arace,.90 freely.poured 
ed. y.~ Parkway be)oOnd Sherman forth in a Catholic. collqe, · hu 
"' ' ·· had your fullest cooperation • .You 
have u·uaual been·moat seneroua 
in contributinir_a,.ch.week throu1h 
the Chapel colt'"ection toward• the 
$8,000 buree to educate. a.print 
· · for the foreisn mileione. Th~ year 
Fraternit7 PIM.. aub Emhl- we were able to procure another 
-~ and School 
.JEWELRY 
·. Fo0tbell aaarm. $1;000 bond. ·' · 
Med.... Cupe, TroPlal• .. Your amiable editor9 Wilf allow 
--- Mm J •-Co me a further and much dnerved 
a°" Slstll :: ,,::-,:;:. ~ 1entence of appreciation ,for,I the 
. onenWOOd BJdS.1., . . ·~~ndid • work of. ciur, fi!c~lty. 
you know:hlm;' . . . ' 
· A1Bo there' is. the es~lmable editor of 
":rooil tor · Tllcilisht" · whom · Bob 'Otto 
<whole naine, believe It ·er not, spells 
the -e way· backwsrd or forward> 
put on hi.I atatr · when he .wu In a 
charitable' frame of ·m1ncs. Boeh quite 
recently. boUlht ,a derby, ICDlt ArrOw 
coUsri, aeveral new alllta, and · r. pair 
of si>ata In ~ o'rder to . make . \Vllllam 
Hua take second •Place· In "''nie Beat· 
Dreued Ill.In" contest, Vnfortunately 
otto' called the contslit· otr Just when' 
Boeh: WU "all set" to win It; ' 
.. . .. Qldck ·'.rlllllkln&' . 
that boy ~n · "think tu.liter than he 
can run. One day In class he was 
called upon to give a discourse on 
"Broken Home". All the .bright Jlghts 
In the cl&sa were confuted and con• 
founded by his talk .. Even the mem-
bers of the debating team couldn't hold 
their own. Jack took each one's ar• 
_gument, knocked them to pieces and 
then summed up his own points In a 
wonderful peroration. Atta boy Jack 
that was the best exhibition of 
"thinking" on one's feet" : that the 
class ever had. · 
These In very brief are some of the 
characters which as WI! have Intimated 
would ctellght Dickens •and convert 
Shaw to the drama again. But seri-
ously now, we believe that the present 
senior class ls better than ai;iy the 
college has so far had, . more rich In 
personal color and atmosphere, strong-
er In talent and scholastic achieve-
ments. But college days will be over 
In a few weeks, · and so the boys say 
farewell. They must · fare forth now 
snare the hard earned dimes fom the 
slum dwellers. · Chance ooilths where 
for the price of a pack ot cigarettes 
Mr. Pleasure seeker can obtain all the 
thrills· of a real horJ!e race and knows 
the exhilaration or depri.•slon of see• 
Ing one's -horse win or run backwards. 
Fish ponds with their prizes of great; 
value. Land !lsh number 00 and the 
choice of anything In . the houiie Is 
yours. After watching the process for 
several minutes, we came to the con-
clusion that the' finny one bearing the 
number 00 was either on a lengthy 
vacation or was a figment o! the lmag-
lnat!cn of the sleek-haired, megaphone-
mouthed Innocent behind the trough. 
-. Then th~re Is the cotton candy booth 
where the youngsters buy sufficient 
stomach damager to keep their mothers 
busy with pllls and plasters for several 
days. :itot dog stands. displaying old 
decrepit welners which can be pur-
chased with plenteous mustard for four 
times their value. 
Into the hard, cruel world and see If f Alnt Love Grand 
they can find some· soft-hearted busl- Near the lake we find the· erYstal 
ness man who W!n appreciate them. Ball Room, that abode of the muses, 
Good-bye, old Bt. X. We've had a that paradise of youth. Upon the gl112ed 
fine time whlle It lasted and we trust., floor young people cavort and gyrate, 
c~mplled some splendid records. But attempting to keep time With the throb· 
Its over now. So good-bye to all that, bing rythyms emitted from the"lnstru-
good-bye ye professors and lnstruc- ments of Bennie Darling's Dream Or·. 
tors, and to -all, Ave atque Valet.. chestra. There Is Sally the "Stenog" 
Queen City. 
ldyls 
By 
F. GALE GROGAN 
By F. Gale Grogan 
They say that the sight o! a robin 
Is an Infallible sign of approaching 
spring. If that ls trt1e then the open-
ing of the amusement , parks ls . a 
presagement o! summer. This past 
week saw the prelude of two such 
places of catch-penny amusement In 
Greater Cincinnati, Coney Island and 
the old Chester Park, now poetically 
named Rainbow· Park. We can recol-
lect a time when the annual trip to 
Coney Island or Chester Park was the 
golden spot on the horizon of each 
year; when we lived through the drab 
uneventful months In anxious expecta· 
tlon Of the glorious experience awaiting 
us In the good old summer time. Times 
change one however, and at ,present, 
we look upon a trip to the beautiful 
pleasure resorts, as the advertisements 
name them, as akin to a two hour 
exposure to a high school commence· 
ment. 
Ballyhoo 
Each year brings the same old dis-
simulation, flimflam, charlantanlsm to 
the portals of these parks. Att1'8Ctlvely 
displayed, thrill vending contrivances 
which upon testing seem to be very 
prosaic and unsatisfying." Old attrac· 
tlons with the yearly change of front 
features, and bearing new names; en· 
who has ensnared the baker boy from 
Dlnglegoofer's on upper Vine. Tossing 
her beautiful and entrancing blond 
curls about her pretty head we see 
Minnie the kitchen mechanic making 
a similar conquest of the plumbers ap-
prentice, uncomfortable In his Im-
maculate white flannels. Minnie wm 
return -to her post In Rose Hill and 
will cause Mrs. Feetlebaum many mo-
ments of vexation by her day dream· 
Ing, We find the Invention called the 
. Mystic Chutes the most Interesting of 
all the Inducements, because It af • 
fords the opportunity of watching the 
American male exercise that eon old 
right o! protecting the female. In those 
dangerous dips and· whipping turns the 
strong masculine arm must encircle 
the trim feminine waist, Jest Its owner 
fall to the depths beneath. As we look 
upon these gallant males we cannot 
help but morallz<>-" Alnt love grand". 
If one Is looking for atmosphere for a 
novel on the masses of Modern Amel-., 
ca, he wlll find It In· abundance at the 
amusement lots. 
The average date at Purdue Univer-
sity, so It Is said, costs thirteen dollars! 
CINCINNATI ATHLETIC 
GOODS CO., Inc. 
"1 MAIN ST, . CANAL 9llT 
C, L. LaYe17 Bord Clulmbeft 
tee B.Uermaa EUwl Allllll 
Dick BnJ C. W. Frallldlll, Ir. 
Mesiman-Wemtrup 
R•ady.To.W•ar ·••· Mad•·T•·Ord" 
CLOTHING 
611-61~ MAIN ST. 
At Mabley's 
Special .Values_ 
in Sport Togs 
Fine Wool 
Polo Shirts, 
' ''. 1.95 
Men's polo shirts of light weight knitted French 
spun yun of fine quality delustered rayon in 
white, blue, green and tan. This is the moat 
popular garment for all outdoor wear. All sizee. 
Wool & Lisle 
Golf Hose 
·95c 
,\ 
Fancy golf hoee of light weight wool or liele 
· in plain colon, plain colore with fancy top• 
and faney all-over novelty patteme in an un• 
limited variet;.. Every pair -ha1 been taken 
from our hisher•priced 1tocke. Sizee I 0 to 12. 
Tl-IE MABLEY &- CAREW co~ 
- A GOOD STOBB 1 · 
C
INCINN ...... ' OHIO'. .,, 'Without 1t, you .will be the li11t 
""•., to aaree, planet "X" would. ;·not 
-.----------•• \o-_-  _,llfM.._•_lll'llla...;. ..  _·_1_...._ __ ..;...;,-'·.·, ..;;;/I have appeared •. : Last': but · not Jealt ibere !&· t.hat ra111ous aptnster' . or we· should aay lg=========================;!J sprinter - Jack:. Mahon y. And uy!. 
. , .. 
:'.··· 
\ 
. , 1· 
.• 
1· 
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TENNIS 'rEAM' · . 
. . ROUTS H~MILTON ROGER .BACON AND 
ELDER DOWNED . What .. was expected to · be an 
Interesting tennis match· last wednes-
. day turned Into· a rout as the St. xa-
But Xavier Unable to Overcome vier High'School team took merciless· 
TRACK· TEAM MAKES 
FINE SHOWI"~· 
(;.OLF TEAM .BOWS . 
· · BEFORE ElDER HI 
; ·Leadillg after the first two matches 
511.. to 'h • . alid needing consequently 
but one · poillt to will the meet, the 
Xavier golf· team seemed assured of 
victory In Its match with Elder last 
Tuesday. Roach of Xavier had de· 
feated Daly, 3·0, and Morton beat 
Frey 2'h to 'h. 'l'hat half-point proved 
XV.vier's undoing. Little and· Insig-
nificant as It then appeared, It soon 
resolved Itself into a mark of precious 
Import. It steadily Increased In value 
as Kotte fell before Macke, 3-0. And 
when Walsh was defeated by Tltmeyer 
by the same margin, It spelt defeat 
for the Xaverians. It· was tough to 
be nosed out after taking so command-
ing a lead. An even break seems to 
woist that the team should have suf-
fered, but bowing to .a team that won 
after being apparently beaten ls ·no 
blot on anyone's escutcheon. Xavier's 
showing against the'strong Elder squad 
is nothing, if not Impressive. Golf 
seems to be meeting with as much 
success as the standard athletics dur-
ing Its short existence · as a scholastic 
sport, -and a few more exhibitions like 
that with Elder wlll 1assure Its contin-
uance for a time at least. 
·EXAMINATIONS 
Topic of Hour During Final Week 
Author French; P. M.-Latin Comp:, 
French Comp. ' 
Thursday, June 5, A. M.-Engllsh 
Theory a~d Literature; P. M.-Engllsh 
Comp. . • , ... 
J. ALBERT JONF.S 
PBOTOGBAPBIB 
Photoirrapha ·for School Annum 
. and Students we aupplJ at 1111111& 
Friday, June 6, A. M.-Algebra, Ge-
ometry, . Greek, General Science. 
moderate prices. ... • .. . .. 
In Meet at Deer Creek-Bright 
Prospects for Coming Event 
May 30th and 31st. 
The dates for the final examilla-
tlons, which,. during this last week of 
school have become more or less the 
question of the hour, were announced 
In the early part of last week. They 
have been· posted In all the class r~oms 
and the students concerned know by 
this time just when each of the ex-
ams will occur. For 'various reasons 
the schedule is printed below. To some 
it wlll, be .a convenience, to others 
outside the school a piece of inter· 
estlng news. On Monday, June 2, the 
tz9 Bue Street, Cincinnati, 0. 
· Phone, 11/Ialn 10'!9 
· · Purcell. ly. to the racquet play of Hamilton High 
and won by an overwhelming margin. 
The Real Spirit . 
·---· 
· Of the two singles matches and two 
Biemesche 'Returns to the· doubles Xavier made a clean sweep, Its 
Line-Up. ~~~~d ~~~~o~ar~~~~r!1~~u~~:h!~~ th~aJ:::~~lo~a: ~~,.:h:~rsa~::; 
xavler staged a wonderful comeback 
1n. the second round of the Greater 
Cincinnati Oathollc'Hlgh School League 
but were not able to hold a perfect 
record when Purcell came from the 
rear to win 4-3. Xavier took Roger 
Bacon easily 10-5 .. They hit hard and 
often and chased two pitchers from 
the mound while Kennedy hurled ef-
fectively: the whole route. ' 
called victory. As a result, Xavier had made a very creditable performance at 
no real defeat while winning four the recent track and field ' meet at 
matches. In the singles Bazeley de· Deer Creek. Many .teams participated 
feated Benecher. 6-1, 3-6, 6·2, and and , the competition was keen, but 
Schmidt took the other match from when the final. score was added, our 
Ogg, 6-3, 6-3. In the doubles Ellert fleet sons of Mercury had clinched 
and Miller trounced Strauss and Oro• second place with 28 points, fallbJg 
ban, 0-0, 6-4, and Earls and Bazeley 'short. of first position but by a few 
7
•
5
, 
2
•
6
• 
6
•
2
· I ' markers. All In all the team scored 
'.A professor at Northwestern started 
something when he said; "If we· must 
hava education, let's take it painless-
ly." He stated he would like to have 
a classroom as homelike as possible, 
containing sufficient comfortable chairs 
to take the backache out of education. 
He believes that a student can receive 
more knowledge-if he ls comfortably 
seated. 
1-·-~~;u;~~i:1 
Religious Articl~ 
.and Church . 
Goode. 
4 first places, 2 seconds, and 2 third 
places, and had not each contestant 
been limited to two track and two 
field events, they probably would have 
carried off more honors. 
the regular subjects. • THOS. M. GEOGHEGAN 
special algebrk class will have the op .. •••-u_n __ ....,~~, 
enlng . exam. Then come the tests in 1· 436 MAIN STREET 
THE NOON LEAGUE Tuesday, June 3, A. M.-Civlcs, An- INSURANCE 
clent History, Modern and Medieval FIRE-CASUALTY-BONDS 
Religion. CALL MAIN 511 
Against Elder Blemesche came back 
after being out all season and although 
not In the best physical form had the 
·' ball hoppm'g over the plate, consistently 
for strlke~outs. · He pitched a slow, 
easy and heady game and at' no time 
By. Anthony Hlls 
Wed. 21: S!quanl 5-Haldui 1. 
The Sequanl scored· one run In the 
first, none In the second; one each In 
the third and fourth frames. There 
were none In the ·fifth and two In the 
sixth. Neither team scored In the sev-
enth, th<fugh the Haedui scored the 
only run for their team in the fifth 
frame. 
In the 220-yard dash Xavier had 
two entries, Richard Berger and Paul 
Nettleton. and each promptly won his 
preliminary without much difficulty. 
Eight points were scored for x In the 
finals of the 220, when .,Berger finished 
first and Netleton second, outclassing 
History, Physics, Chemistry; P. M.- 90! First National Bank Blq, I 
Wednesday, June 4,' A. M.-Latln ' •••••~-••a•• •11•0 Patronize Our Advertisers 
· did he exert himself to the utmost. In 
the ninth Inning the score stood 5 all 
but In the last with a man on first 
Schnelder smacked out a· home i·un to 
let Xavier win 7-5. 
BlemeS<:he also twirled the Purcell 
game and again was master over all. 
However the boys could not collect 
runs very well although they collectecl 
many hits. They could not hit In the 
pinches. The winning run of a 4·3 
contest was made on one hit and an 
ilrror, these coming In the last part of 
the eighth. 
Five students at BOston University 
have organized and are working their 
way through school .bY sillglng , and 
entertalnillg: 
LOWE A CAMPBELL 
·ATHLETIC GOODS 00,. 
705 Main Street 
-BAIUIBBS- I ) 
JUNG A SCHOLL I 
121 Union Cmlral Baildiq 
CANAL 7111·11 
· Schultz-Goaipr 
IDfGU'QBS 
. 5.14 f4ain Street 
Thurs. 22: Equ! 5-Lupl 5. 
The Lupi and Equl put on a 'vhirl-
wind battle In seven Innings. In the 
first frame the Lupi scored, also In 
the second. The Equl scored 2 ritns 
in ·the second one 'In the fourth and 
2 in the seventh. The Lupi did not 
score until the fifth frame and one 
one in the seventh. 
Mon. 26: OVes 4-Ursl 3. 
The Ursi scored 2 runs In the first 
frame, and ·the , Oves 2 In the second. 
No runs were scored by either team In 
the, third, but the Oves again brought 
in one run In the fourth and one In 
the sixth. The Ursl again scored In 
the seventh inning. _ .. 
BAND ENGAGEMENTS . 
For June 10 and'13 
By Roland Moores 
The commencement exercises of the 
Saint Xavier High School will be held 
In the Field House 011 Friday, June 13, 
at 6 P. M .. 
The. Saint Xavier College commence-
ment exercises will be held on June 10. 
The Band will participate In both of 
these functions and are the last en~ 
gagements scheduled for this organi-
zation. On June 9 at 7:30 P. M. prac-
tice will be held In preparation for the 
appl'Oach!ng events. Regular practice 
will be· held during the Summer 
months, we hope .. 
The entire Band extends a vote of 
thanks, to A. Junlet,. and F. Forster, 
the retiring managers, and they deep-
ly appreciate the efforts of these two 
men. To take their place Burke and 
Tillman have been· appoillted, whom 
we hope will continue the work with 
the same zeal as their prec;lecessors. 
The University of Pennsylvania will 
have the· last date on Navy's football 
schedule each year until the athletic 
break with the M!lltary Academy has 
'-------------"" 1been adjusted. 
a brilliant field of opponents. New Debate Syatem 
Thiel, after winnillg his prellmillary Montana debaters are trying out an 
heat in the 50-yard dash, broke the entirely new method of debating known 
tape In the finalS .finishing several at the crnss-examlnatlon system. Hugh 
yards ahead of his closest rival. He Lindsay, debate coach, ls the orig!na-
also scored. third place In the running tor of the system which is a modlfi· 
broad jump with a leap of 18 feet, 11 cation of the plan used by Oregon 
Inches, and copped third place In the University. 'In the new system the 
hop, step and Jump. main speakers are allowed 12 minutes 
Carl Berger made a-· very fine show· each followed by an 8 minute cross-
ing in his prellmillary of the 100-yard examination by a speaker from the 
dash, when he l!ter_IJ-llY ran away from opposite side. . Each side has a five 
his field of oppooents to win the heat minute summary after the cross-ex-
In · 10 2-5 seconds. In the finals he amlnatlon has been completed. In this 
hrul. a bit· of tough luck, falling to way In a debate by two-man teams 
get a.way to ·his usual gooq start, and each man speaks twelve minutes· for 
finished a close secon<I. Berger scored his side and cross-examines the op· 
first place In the rµnnlng broad jump, poslte side for ·eight minutes. Then a 
clearing the bar at five feet, four In· five minute summary· iS given: The 
cnes, an<t was not forced to extena questions are concise and clear and 
nlmself In doing so. the answers are direct as possible. 
Xavier's fast relay team composed oi When the cross-examination period ar-
Thlel, R. ~Berger, J .. Bressler, and c. rives, both speakers usually stand out 
Berger ·fulfilled all expectations when on the platform and go to It. 
they carried off first place In the 8BO· One speaker endeavors to ·trap the 
yard relay. The relay team Is a.speedy other one and the second party 18 
one and is expected to be a. big threat engaged principally In evading any 
for first place In the coming meet dangerous commitments. The audi-
May 30 and 31 at Deer Creek. ence enjoys the period of cross-exam-
Slnce there were no events such as !nation particularly, 
the quarter mile, half mile, or mile, 
Woerner, Schloemer, Sauer, Ward and 
W. Bressler ;did not partlcll>!ite ,In 
the meet but will be entered In the 
Cincinnati Relays May 30 and 31. The 
coining· meet wm be a very important 
one and will furpish the team with 
plenty of competition. 
Lucky Froeh 
The Student Council of Temple Uni-
versity at a recent meeting voted 
unanlniously to abolish all freshman 
regulations. The opinion of the stu· 
dent body was the same, but not 
quite so convincing. The vote showed 
three to one In favor or discontinuing 
traditional hazings, 
Xavier's scorers in Wednesday's meet 
were C. Berger 9\4 points; Thiel 8\4 
points; R. Berger 6\4 points; R. Net-
tlesan 3 points; J, Bressler 1\4 points.
1
,. _____________ °' 
THE ,MOUNTEL PRF.SS CO. 
Novel Debate Idea 
The debatillg teams of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina and Maryland. 
recently appeared before their audi-
ence, both ready to uphold the affirm-
ative :;Ide of the question. It was not 
until after the first speaker had start-
ed to speak that the mistake was dis-
covered by the opposing team .. It was 
ll8'ftD 
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that refreshes 
No matter how busy you are-how hard you 
work or play-don't forget you owe your• 
self that refreshing pause with Coca-Cola. , 
You can always find a minute, here and 
there, and you don't have to look far or 
wait long for Coca-Cola •. A pure drink of 
natural flavors-always ready for you-
ice•cold-around the corner from any· 
where. Along with millions of people every 
day, you'll find in Coca-Cola's wholesome 
refreshment a delightful way to well-being. 
'Die Coca-Cola Compaa,. Atlut.s. G.. 
cw .. 
decided after a consultation by repre· J 
sentatlve or both schools that each 
should uphold the alllrmatlve; a de-
bate with;::::::, . 
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features the results of the annual re-
llglous survey. The survey revealed 
that 65 % of the students helped de-
fray the expense of their education; 
that- 68% of the students re&ded ·on 
the campus; that 90% of the students 
had a <iefinlte aim In life; that 70% 
of -,the students were making the nine 
Flrat Fridays. Answers made to the 
various questlo118 were both lnteiest-
and Instructive. · 
. AU For A Nickel 
At the · University of' Mlchlpn ftre 
recently caused damlige of •1,000 to a 
fraternity hciuae because no one in 
·the house had a ·nickel to C8ll the fire 
department. · A freshman 'sent across 
to a neighboring" house,. bOrrowed five 
cenul" to ca!Mhe 1lrelileri ·and returned 
In time to prevent 'total 1088 of the 
building. 
Arrwtecl Cop 
A. cop at the University of Southern 
California recently called to hlB aid 
200 reserve ·policemen to rescue him 
from a group of students who held 
him. The cause of the trouble waa 
the arrest ot a co-eel by the omcer. 
The students took the opportunity to 
express their feelln1111 toward cops, and 
grve the "ai:eated. cop" a rough time. 
Killing tl:le Oirls With Kindness 
· Men at Northwestern t1ntveratt1 
cannot have dates tor athletic contests. 
It 18 an old tradition still enforced be· 
cause It 18 believed that dates detract 
men's enthuslBBID tor the game and 
do not ,,.!!l";,:s-i''1'espect tor the plal'ers 
wh.i'-'iii'll' iinable to bring girl& . 
1
1
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"THt: 19111: !WAITI, WITl81JT 
llli\t:lt LftllD ltlJlll"'IHURT . 
"U you ask me,.,- replied Aletla eoldly, "you meem to have 
broqht the hoane In. with you. The hoaneneu of your -
. ~ . -
· rolce repels me, 1lrl 7ou wish me to.~ blil'ID'"ridlnl' 
With )'OU, you'd betJ . to OLD GOLDS. - . . 
. . \.11t ~· 
"When' my heart leavea 'me, It will •o t,o the man who 
1niokes·, thll queen•leaf clprette. Then'• not a . throat·· 
. • 'I . •• ·:: ,: 1, I 
: · · : leratda lri ·a trilllOD." ; :1 . 
- '.I, · .· · f' , I (">'·;.'-;• ,I 
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EXAM·SCHEDULE iTRACK TEAM TO 
· Monday, .June 2, 9:00 A. 1\1. 
. M 0 R A N "'E l'R ST 
. IN ·CONTEST . E.NTE. R' LOCAL Freshman Mass 8:3o A. M. 
. . . _ ~~:~~st?.~~ . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.!.'.'.'.'.'.'!.~~ 1~~ 
1 RELAYS Special Greek I...................................... 11 
Mathematics I. B ................................. 108 
Mathematics I D-E ........................... , 108 (Continued from 'Page 1) 
Father Francis J. Finn, s. J., based on 
personal contact with that man, John 
P. Carroll spoke on the "Present Posi-
tion of Catholics In Ametica". He 
briefly sketched the rll!e of cathollclty 
In America, and 'the opposition It has 
to deal with today. Jack A. Clemans, 
who spoke on °Censoi-ship", lamenting 
the fact that censorship In this coun-
try was not all that It should be. 
· · 
1 
Mathematics' I C ................................ 10 
---.- Mathematics IF ............ ,,, ................... 10 
S C lie Teams Wiii Take Latin Literature, seniors ................ 22 even 0 ge Special Latin II ; .......... :........................ 22 
. p t , -M t At L al Com Economics I ...................................... /.. ... 110 ar n ee OD • Mathematics III ......................... : .... ;.... 31 
· M 30 31 Accounting II ............................ , ........... 106 mons ay • 1 Accounting III ........................................ 106 
XAVIER ENTERS SEVEN MEN 
The Cincinnati Relays will be held 
for the first time Friday and Saturday 
ot this week at Deer Creek Commons. 
It will be conducted under the aus-
pices of the Publlc Recreation Commis-
sion. Mr. Brown stated that the 
'events will be the same as those held 
at the Ohio Relays. He Is very anxi-
ous to make this meet an outstanding 
event around this section of the coun-
try In years to come. 
' Many Contestants 
The. outstanding contenders In the 
college division will be: St. Xavier, 
Miami, University of Cincinnati, Den-
ison, Ohio Wesleyan, Ohio University 
and Kentucky State. 
In the open division there will be: 
Century A. c., Y. M. c. A., Louisville 
Y. M. C. A., Ninth St. Y. M C. A, Day-
ton Y. M. c. A. and numerous unat-
tached en tries. 
According to the list of entries the 
relays will be an assured success. Local 
and state records 01·e almost certain to 
fall. 
Xavier's Hopes 
St. Xavier will look chiefly to Brand 
and Mahoney t<> uphold the College. 
· Brand, after his recent triumphs at 
· Milwaukee, will be anxious to repent 
his performances. . 
, St. Xavier will enter Brand, Ma-
honey, Hughes, Dryer, Hogan anci Shea. 
The probable list of events will be: 
100 yd. dash-
440 yd. sprint relay-
Medley relay-
1 mile 1·c1ay-
120 yd. high hw·dles-
1 mile run-
1-2 mile run-
2 mile run-
Shot put-
Pole vault -
Discus throw-
Javelin throw-
.High jump-
Broad jump-
E~~;N~~7~;;.-1 . Architects CINCINNA Tl, OHIO .-..-.--.-.-.·-·-· ..... ·-~ 
"oUI\ .SEn11, 
• l 
. 
RETAll S.\lESROVM...,..FACTVRY{ 
16n" fl()()~ - an R4CE ST .. 
CINCINN4TI,. Qf!l_O •. 
12:30 p, Ill. 
Ethics ........................................................ 10 Charles A. Donovan, who thrilled the 
Psychology .................. :.: ........................ , 31 audience with vivid picture o~. Ferdl-
Physlcs ................ Biology Lecture Room nand Foch as the religious man as well 
Chemlst1'y I E ...................................... 110 as a mllltary genlus"'took second place. 
Latin I A ................................................ 106 Louis M. GroenJger showed both' the 
Special Iiatln I ...................................... 11 extraordinary and belittling character-
I. C. Latin II .............................. : ......... 106 !sties of Napoleon Bonaparte. Jack D. 
Business Law II .................................... 108 Kearney, extolling Joan of Arc, called 
Tuesday, June 3, 9:00 A. M. attention to her. prowess at arms, as 
Sophomore !\lass 8:30 A.· M. well as her piety. Joseph B. Lageman 
Sociology ................................................ 110 gave the facts about. St. Francis Xav-
Engllsh II c-D, Pub. Sp'k ................ 106 ler. Harry A. 'Landenwltsch, taking 
English II AB, Pub. Sp'k ................ 20 the toplc:of"'Modem Youth", assumed 
Accounting I .......................................... 101 the defence of the present generation. 
Business Law III ................................ 101 From Iiawrence M. Quill was heard 
current History Freshman .............. 31 the "Truth about Mexico": he con-
Freshman Debating ............................ 31 odemned American participation In af-
12:30 A. M. . fairs which do not concern them. 
English, IV ............................................ Anton Sings 
' ........ Adam to McCarthy Room 10 The judges, Albert D. Cash, '16, John 
........................ McHale to Zumblel 101 B. Hardlg, '20, and Raymond J, McCoy, 
Engllsl1 III ...................... -........................ 20. '17 were all recipients of·medals award-
Mnthemntlcs II .................................... 108 ed for success In the forensic art. 
I. c. English II .................................. 33 · Not only did the audience have the 
French I .................................................. 23 pleasure of llstenlng to ·ten . excellent 
German I .............................................. 106 speeches, bnt they also had the oppor-
Spanlsh I ................. : .............................. 110 tunlty of hearing three musical num-
bers during Intermissions, by John 
Wednesday, June 4 Anton. He was asslsted at the piano 
Chapel Assembly. 8:30 ~· M. by Mr. John King Musslo. 
9:00 A. Ill. 
French III IV .............................. ,....... 31 
Special French II ................................ 23 
Special French I .................................. 23 
German III IV .................................. 100 
Spanish I . II .......................................... 106 
Spanish III IV ; ................................. 101 
English I A B & Pub. Sp'k ............ 20 
'.MUSKETEERS WIN 
IN TENTH 
Engllsh I C & Pub. Sp'k ................ 10 . 
Engllsh I D ........ :: ................................ 109 
English I E .............................................. lO (Continued rrom Page 1) 
English I F ............................................ 33 Xavier In four games played 
12:30 P. Ill. 'Marshall thls season. 
History I. A B ........................................ 106 Marshall A. B. 
Accounting I ........................................ 101 Carter, 2b ................. ., 5 
Pre Med Phy ........................................ 22 Noyes, cf .................... 4 
Greek II .................................................. 11 McNeer, If ................ 5 
Chem II .................................................. , 108 Laird, lb .................... 4 
Thursday, June 5," 9:00 A. M. Tackett, rf ................ 4 
Religion IV ............................................ 10 . Binns, 3b .................... 4 
Rellglon III .......................................... 1 33 McEwen, c .................. 4 Religion II A B ....................... ,............. 20 Hunter, ss · .................. 2 . 
Religion II c D .................................... 106 Austin, P .................... 3 
Religion II E .... Biology Lecture Room 
Religion I A B ...................................... • 23 
Rellglon I c ........................................ 101 Totals ...................... :. 35 
Religion I D ........ Biology Lecture Room St. Xavier - A. B. 
Religion I E .......................................... 109 Keeley, 2b .................... 4 
12:30 P, M. Deddens, 3b ................ 4 
:~~~·mi~~ '!!'":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ ~~~:.o:, .. ~.~ .. :::::::::::::::: : 
Histo1·y of Philosophy ........................ 22 Kelley, cf .................... 1 
Joumallsm .............................................. 11 Rlelage, rf .................... 2 
Chemistry Biol II ...... Biol. Lee. Room Daugherty, c ................ 3 
Friday, .June 5, 9:00 ,\· M. ~~:with, .'.~ .. :::::::::::::'.'.'. ~ 
Biology III .................... Biol. Lee. Room Bod ' p. 2 Mathematics IV .................................. 106 e, P ...................... .. 
Chemistry IV ........................................ . Totals ........................ 26 
Business Law I ...................................... 106 
Joumallsm II ........................................ 11 
Confllcls .................... : ..... Friday 10 A. M. 
More Gliders 
Auburn will soon have a group of 
"gliders" If the efiorts of the glider 
club ol'gnnlzed there are successful. It 
ls planned to teach bolh men and 
women the new al'L of motorless filght 
.111 the air. The spol't, which Is en-
joyable and practical, has become very 
popular with the young Americans. 
Honor System Abolished 
H01vard college has discarded the 
Honor System by recent vote of the 
college. The system, wblcn has been 
maintained for years, was abolished 
because it had degmded until It was 
no longer possible to work It. Publi-
cations of the institution are to be In 
hands of students accordlng to the 
. new constitution adopted. 
Marshall A. B. 
darter, 2b .................... 4 
Noyes, cf .................... 3 
McNeer, If ................ 5 
Laird, lb .................... 3 
Fischer, rf .... ,............. 4 
Benns, 3b .................... 4 
McEwen, e ............... : 3 
Hu11ter, ss .................... 3 
Smith, p ........................ 4 
Totals . ....................... 33 
St. Xavier A,B, 
Keeley, 2b 
···················· 
4 
Deddcns, 3b ................ 4 
Kelley, p 4 
Elsbrock, lb ................ 4 
Rlelage, rf .................. 4 
Daugherty, c ................ 4 
Tepe, SS ........................ 3 
Beckwith, cf ................ 4 
Tl'acy, If .................... 3 
Totals . ....................... 36 
with 
II. P.O. A. 
1 3 6 
2 4 0 
0 0 0 
1 12 0 
2 0 0 
1 3. 3 
0 3 0 
1 2 4 
1 0 3 
9 27 15 
11. P.O. A. 
0 4 0 
0 0 0 
1 . 12 0 
0 0 2 
0 3 0 
l 0 1 
1 6 2 
0 2 0 
·o 0 .2 
0 0 1 
3 27 8 
If, P.O. A, 
2 2 2 
1 3 0 
0 2 0 
0 , 1 
0 0 0 
1 0 ,0 
0 11 2 
0 3 2 
2 0 2 
6 28 9 
II, 1'.0. A. 
0 3 2 
0 1 1 
0 0 4 
1 16 0 
0 1 0 
1 6 0 
2 .2 6 
l 1 3 
0 1 0 
6 30 16 
Doean't Seem Pliaaible .. 
Here's a senior at. the Washington 
College who has neither missed a class 
nor been la Le for one In his entire 
sixteen years of schooling. During 
this time; he has attended the sum 
ol 14,050 classes. A per~ect record If 
you care for that s01·t of thing. 
University of Ullnoill students played 
their fil'st games· of Sunday golf and 
tennis since the gl'eat war· when they 
took advantage of i·ecent rulings per-
·mlttlng ·Sunday sports. 
Riding Stun~• 
SHANTUNG DUNLAP 
Hand Made Ties 
Earlham college makes much of Its 
riding department which Is In con-
junction with the Women's Athletic 
115scclatlon. A i·ldlng-path with brush 
jumps has recently been arranged and 
'an oval Is being prepared where In . 
1 addition to clai;.ses for beginners, stunt 
a1id. Roman riding will be taught. 
Aeronautii:al Couraea · 
Classes dealing with aeronautic prob-
lems have ·Ileen added to the curricu-
lum of all public schools In Prussia !>Y 
order of the Prussian minister of ed-
ucation. Those 'schools having work-
shops wlll aloo give Instruction In the 
construction of models of all kinda of 
aircraft. 
$} 
Eleven cool putel abadea in 
, Shantung created at a price that 
will enable' you to have several 
contruta for · each eport en• 
semhle. 
lmtitute Of Justice 
Students at the Unlve1·slty o! Chat~ 
tanooga ·are gOlng to hold an "Institute 
ot Justice." They will discuss the ad-
ministration of justice," and Its &oclljl 
and political background. · Eminent 
p1·ofellsors from other universities will 
n tt~nd the meet. · · · 
Muskete~r 
.. ,-. . -
_Tatlings 
BY 
JOHN B.,TRACY 
:SPR~:o::o::ALL 
·MEYER 
Hot Weather Prevents Playing 
of Practice Games. 
pit of disillusionment'. While the lamp 
ot . fame burns brightly, man's vanity 
Is appeased, but as the light grows 
dimmer and. later celebrities take the 
center of · ·life's stage, It becomes a 
bitter mocking thing which makes Its 
possessor reallze the . truth of Mont-
calm's dying words: "the path ot glory 
leads but to the grave." 
New Dean 
Professor Fall has ·been appointed 
dean of Hiram college to fill the va-
cancy made by the-resignation of Dean 
Sarvis. Fall was formerly head of 
the chemistry departmenl;-Dcnlson. 
.Is That All? 
students at· Oxford University, Eng-
land, are In debt to .the merchants of 
the town to the extent of $1,250,000, BC• 
cording to the student publication, Isis. 
This doesn •t approximate some Amer-
ican university debts of the same kind, 
On The Air 
Indications point to an unusual 
amo.unt of line _material for Coach 
Joe Meyer's 1930 football , machine. 
With six or seven men out for each 
line i)osltfon, competition will be keen 
and a battle royal ls forecast for every 
berth. The only i:iosltlon that last 
year's occupant Is assured of filling Is 
'the center. post. captain Dave Har-
mon, the scrappy Duke of the H008ler 
capital, ls counted on to play a hang-
up game to lead the way for his mates. 
The guard positions will furnish an In-
teresting battle with Markiewicz, Tay-
lor,. Stout, Sprengard, Andy Schmidt, 
Luebbers, Lenk, Hosty, Steinkamp, 
Reitz and Terlau fighting It out to 
determine who Is to 'represent St. Xav-
ier at right and left guard lt;l the first 
night game at Corcoran field. · At 
tackles, · Wilhelm, Phelan, Rlelage, 
Glassmeyer, Slattery, Moellerlng, Neld-
erlehner, · , Schaffner, Corbett and 
Mersch· present an abundance of ma-
terial and the men who fill the posi-
tions· will have to extend themselves 
every 'minute of play to hold. them. 
Smythe,Egbers, Hughes, McNaughton, 
Mercurio, and Bill Schmidt are classy 
ends and the positions will be well 
handled. 
Spring Football came to an end at 
St. Xavier College last week. . It was 
scheduled to continue for another Tsk? Tsk? Tsk? 
Conducting a Tom Brown through a 
typical Auburn fraternity ho~ was 
presented over radio station .. WAPI 
when they broadcast the sayln11& . of 
twenty-five students who did the 
"showing around" by way o! the mi-
crophone. The object was to give ra• 
dlo fans an Insight Into fraternity 
home life at Auburn. week but due to the hot weather Head Janitors at University of Callfomla 
Coach Joe Meyer called an end. · have been complaining because students 
This news ws welcomed. by the fresh- slide down the banisters Instead of 
men who have been lenrnlng the ftin- · walking down the stairs. The janitors 
damentals ·of the varsity system.· The have suggested, /a No-Slldlng-Down-
tralnlng· however will prove Invaluable The-Banister campaign as a remedy, 
to those freshmen· who aspire to 
Inaugurate President 
Ada, Ohio-Dr. Robert Williams, act-
ing president of Ohio Northern· Un!, 
verslty, will be formally Inaugurated 
president at the annual homecoming 
Injuries will not handicap the Mus-
keteer line _this year as In previous 
years because of the high grade re-
serves. This year every man that plays 
In the llne. will have to play high cal-
ibre football. 
berths. on the varsity eleven next fall. 
·Meyers Intended to break up . the 
monotony o! the spring practice with 
a :rew practise games but the weather 
put a stop to all these preparations, 
Meyers was aS.s!sted In the training 
by Henry Foley and Frank McDevltt. 
Eighteen freshmen attended the 
spring practlse: and showed signs of 
developing Into· first class varsity ma· 
terlal. · 
Bread To Stones 
B7 Elmer .J. Glassmeyer 
· Deep within the breast of every 
man their Iles a longing, a craving and 
a desire . for fame, for the recognition 
ot his fellow men and the .acclaim of 
the masses. This desire, like a highly 
reactive chemlcai, forms many queer. 
and deadly combln'atlons when com-
pounded with some other desire such 
as that for power or wealth. However 
the very essence of man's nature gives 
rlse to It, for fame .satisfies to a certain 
The Elet Hall Indoor Baseball extent man's desire to be remembered. 
League started on the second lap o! Life ljl replete with examples o! this 
.Its spilt schedule last Thursday, with for even Carnegie •wished to be re-
only one undefeated team, the league me.mbered and as a consequence en-
Jeadlng Hoosiers, Captained by Tom dowed a nation wide string of libraries 
Daugherty and with such sluggers as which bear his name. In fact even 
Jim Shea, Dave Harmon and Tom the smallest of tomb stones Is a proof 
Willett In their line-up, the Hoosiers ot this for It Is an humble' voice In 
have set .a. hot pace for the rest of the silent chorus of humanity which 
the league; emerging the victor In the 'chants "I want to be remembered." 
first round with a clean slate. The • 
Oilers, led by Fred Wllklemeyer, and Dead Sea Fruit. 
the Indians with Cap Mahony at · the When the desire for fame Is rightly 
helm were tied !01· second place In applied It can nnd does accomplish 
the first round, altho both teams are much good, for It acts as an adde.d 
looked upon by ·the experts as more Incentive which spurs men pn to greater 
dangerous than the Hoosiers because deeds. However, like many things 
of their hitting power. When the Oil- which, although good In themselves, 
ers tangled with the lndlans, the In- become evil when wrongly used, fame 
dlans triumphed In a slugfest 27-24. when made an end In Itself may be 
The winner of the first ronnd ·will compared to the apples which l!fow In 
meet the winner of the second round the vicinity o! the Dead Sea, for al-
In a three game series to determine though they appear red and luscious 
the Hall championship. from a distance, their clndery pulp Is 
some o! the highlights of. the games unpalatable and causes great disgust 
to date have been the high class pitch· In him who Partakes o! them. And 
Ing "the Oilers have received from thus It ls with fame, for when one 
"Haberdasher" Bill Haas, and the field- seeks It, does finally become famous. 
Ing of "Foot" Hughes who 'covers cen- ·he finda that It Is as repugnant to the 
The University of Georgia has an 
ordinance which provides for a penalty 
o! $25 and costs to any person "who In 
any way Indicates to a passing motor• 
1st that a tree ride would be accept-
able. -
on October 25, 1930. . . 
Although Dr. Williams becomes pres-
ident on September 1, many alumni 
have asked that the Installation ser-
vices be held later In order that they 
may attend. 
NATURE DRESSES for 
SUMMER •••• 
how about you'? 
, • • inasmuch ail we've been tailor• 
inir sports wear since . your great 
grandfather's day, we've learned 
jl18t about everything there ia to 
know on this fascinating subject. 
We know the fabrics you'll still like 
after month• of wear ••• the fabrics '. 
that will cut properly to eporting 
pattema .- , , the color. And Weaves I' 
that will be at home in well bred 
surroundings • • • the fine line that 
divides the sporting from the merely 
"sporty". · 
Challenger Golf, Suits '. ••• · $30.00 
Conqueror Golf Suits • . • • $50.00 
Sport Jackets .• : . • • • . • • • $20.00 
Flannel Trousers • • • from $ 8.50 
Linen Knickers , • ; • • from $ 3;75 
••• and golf hoee, eweatera, shorts, 
Summer neckwear and underwear 
• • , all similarly economy•priced. 
Come in now and outfit yolD'self for · 
the Decoration Day week-end. 
1Jrowning King 
· &" Company . 
Fourtlt and Race Sts. 
. ter field like a tent for .Eddie Hoban's possessor as It Is alluring to the be-
Cubs. Willard Taylor has endeared holder for· fame has never sponsored 
himself to the members · of all the ~ontentmcnt or promoted happiness, 
teams by his officiating and wishes his but In' Its swift metamorphosis, It car-
"frlends" to bear In mind tlmt he Is rles an Individual through the states of I 
stlll recovering from his recent opera- anticipation and realization and then 
tlon. drops him uncercmonlously
0
'lnto the i·l!:======================:::;====:::!i 
off the springboard itS foRM/ 
. .. • 
I 1n a ciga rett~ it's 
GETI'ING DOWN to brass tacks, a'.dgarette 
is. smoke-made and' bought for rour owo 
enjoyment.· . . : 
· But between just something to smoke, and 
tobacco character, rl~hness, delicate aroma-
in short," something t<> l.is11-well, that's. the. 
dilference that accounts· for Chesterfield's ever· 
mounting J>OpuJarity~ · . 
~TA s TE, aliiivii.· ~ve'!Jt~ing "· 
~--.i... . : l : . ,' . j: : '. • ~· ," .• • ~ ! 
TAST~/ 
·.· MILD .... and yd 
,.THEY SA11SfY 
'·'. 
/7 
Scholarl Aiid. Athleta 
Ac~ordlng to a report made by tho· · . nester£1eta,. CLO'I'HES .SHOP 
4°174°19 Vine Street, Near Arcade 
\, 
\ 
\ 
Wharton· School of · Finance !'f . t'1e 
University of Pennsylvania,· scholastic 
1 standing nnd athletic ablllty are· not 
necessarily strangers. .'l'he name~. of 
many· p1·omlnent'. athletes .are found ·' 
among the IL8t of. seniors who have 
averaged 85 · or more during. the ·first 
scmeste1·. · ' ' ' , -- .. , · 
•\· 
.. -... . :·· 
, l. 
.• 1 
. ,. 
':'.Ol9U,"L1aanTIKnuTouecoCo. · 
··:. I, '" :· .. ' ···.•, 
''". 
. FiNE TURKISH Incl' DOMESTIC tob1~~., not only BLENDED but CRO~LENDED 
. ". . .,,"' ,.. I · . ",. · · , ', . . . '. • :I . '" 
. I 
:•,•,• .. 
